ONLINE IN 2020

Hanyang International Winter School

Program Period
January 04, 2021 – January 15, 2021

Application Period
September 01, 2020 – November 30, 2020

Program Fee
KRW 900,000

Scholarships
• Student from Active Partners: KRW 100,000
• Early Registration (by Oct. 15): KRW 100,000

WHY HIWS?
Great Mixture of Academic & Fun

Part 1: Academic
• Diverse Academic Courses
• 7 Different Study Areas
• Get 3 credits within 2 weeks

Part 2: Fun
• Online K-POP Contest
• Avatar Tour to Korea
• Virtual Korean Lounge

Wingels: Winter Angels of HIWS
It is a group of Hanyang University students. The Wingels run various fun online activities and more importantly, be your best Korean Buddies!
2020 HIWS Admission

Online Payment Admission Meet Hanyang Online!

Eligibility
- Students currently enrolled in a university-level institution
- Students who hold a degree from a university-level program
- Students who are admitted to a university-level institution

Required Document
- Passport Copy or Student ID
- Academic Transcript

Course (3 credits, 45 hours each)
- The courses are tentative and subject to change based on the student’s demands
- All courses are taught in English Online (real-time / recorded / mixed)
- Course Schedule: Monday – Friday / KST 10:00-15:30 (12:00-13:00 Lunch Break)
- Course Syllabus: [www.hanyangwinter.com/courses](https://www.hanyangwinter.com/courses)

Course List

| AI and Finance in Practice          | Introduction to Psychology |
| Business Communication              | Microprocessor and IoT    |
| Communication Strategies and Tactics| Power Electronics I       |
| Consumer Psychology                 | Project Management        |
| Digital Consumer Behavior           | Python for Beginners      |
| Digital Journalism                  | Strategic Management      |
| Digital Media Storytelling          |                            |

Korea-related Courses

| Digital Studio                      | Korean Language 1 (Beginning) |
| Engineering and Society             | Korean Language 2 (Beginning) |
| Foundations on Data Science and Visualization | Korean Language 3 (Intermediate) |
| Global Entrepreneurship             | Korean Food and Culture      |
| Heat Transfer                       | Korean History and Culture   |
| Introduction to Criminology         | The Rise of the Korean Wave  |

Apply Now [https://hanyangwinter.com/apply](https://hanyangwinter.com/apply)

Contact
- +82-2-2220-2456
- winterschool@hanyang.ac.kr
- www.hanyangwinter.com
- /hanyanginternational
- #hanyanginternational
- /hanyanginternational

HIWS
HANYANG UNIVERSITY